Efficacy and pharmacokinetics of adefovir dipivoxil liquid suspension in patients with chronic hepatitis B and renal impairment.
The study evaluated whether a liquid suspension of adefovir dipivoxil (ADV) is effective and safe when dose adjusted based on varying degrees of renal impairment in patients with chronic hepatitis B. Patients had stable mild, moderate, or severe renal impairment or end-stage renal disease. Twenty-eight patients were enrolled: 10 (mild), 12 (moderate), and 6 severe renal impairment or end-stage renal disease with hemodialysis. Statistical testing demonstrated that daily dosages of ADV liquid suspension at 10 mg and 5 mg in the mild and moderate renal impairment groups, respectively, were clinically similar to ADV 10-mg tablets. However, the antiviral effect observed with the 5-mg/d dose was clearly numerically less than that observed with the 10-mg/d dose. Steady-state adefovir plasma exposures after administration of the ADV liquid suspension were generally within the ranges observed in patients with normal renal function. Treatment with ADV liquid suspension for up to 48 weeks was generally well tolerated. The daily dose-adjustment approach was not clearly safer or more efficacious than the dosing-interval adjustment. Therefore, the results do not support daily ADV dosing using a liquid suspension over the current strategy of adjustment of the ADV dosing interval in patients with impaired renal function.